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ABSTRACT

Introduction: To assess the impact on

hospitalization costs of multimodal analgesia

(MMA), including intravenous acetaminophen

(IV-APAP), versus IV opioid monotherapy for

postoperative pain management in patients

undergoing orthopedic surgery.

Methods: Utilizing the Truven Health

MarketScan� Hospital Drug Database (HDD),

patients undergoing total knee arthroplasty

(TKA), total hip arthroplasty (THA), or surgical

repair of hip fracture between 1/1/2011 and

8/31/2014 were separated into postoperative

pain management groups: MMA with IV-APAP

plus other IV analgesics (IV-APAP group) or an

IV opioid monotherapy group. All patients

could have received oral analgesics. Baseline

characteristics and total hospitalization costs

were compared. Additionally, an inverse

probability treatment weighting [IPTW] with

propensity scores analysis further assessed

hospitalization cost differences.

Results: The IV-APAP group (n = 33,954) and

IV opioid monotherapy group (n = 110,300)

differed significantly (P\0.0001) across

baseline characteristics, though the differences

may not have been clinically meaningful. Total

hospitalization costs (mean ± standard

deviation) were significantly lower for the

IV-APAP group than the IV opioid

monotherapy group (US$12,540 ± $9564 vs.

$13,242 ± $35,825; P\0.0001). Medical costs

accounted for $701 of the $702 between-group

difference. Pharmacy costs were similar between

groups. Results of the IPTW-adjusted analysis

further supported the statistically significant

cost difference.

Conclusions: Patients undergoing orthopedic

surgery who received MMA for postoperative

pain management, including IV-APAP, had

significantly lower total costs than patients
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who received IV opioid monotherapy. This

difference was driven by medical costs;

importantly, there was no difference in

pharmacy costs. Generalizability of the results

may be limited to patients admitted to hospitals

similar to those included in HDD. Dosing could

not be determined, so it was not possible to

quantify utilization of IV-APAP or ascertain

differences in opioid consumption between

the 2 groups. This study did not account for

healthcare utilization post-discharge.

Keywords: Hospitalization costs; Intravenous

acetaminophen; IV opioid monotherapy;

Multimodal analgesia; Orthopedic surgery;

Postoperative analgesia; Triple aim

INTRODUCTION

The Institute for Healthcare Improvement (IHI)

Triple Aim requires simultaneous pursuit of (1)

improving the patient care experience, (2)

advancing population health, and (3) reducing

per capita costs of healthcare [1, 2]. In the

context of postoperative pain management,

current practice guidelines and

recommendations from professional groups

and agencies across disciplines such as the

American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons

[3, 4], American Society of Anesthesiologists [5],

American College of Critical Care Medicine [6],

American Pain Society [7], American Society for

Pain Management Nursing [8], Joint

Commission [9, 10], and Agency for

Healthcare Research and Quality [11] support

the use of multimodal analgesia (MMA), which

is defined as the use of multiple analgesic

medications and nondrug interventions

targeting different peripheral or central

nervous system sites in the pain pathway [7].

This approach follows the rationale that use of

multiple medications may provide additive, or

possibly synergistic, analgesic effects compared

with a single agent [7]. The goal of MMA is to

improve pain control and, by reducing dose

levels of any 1 medication, ameliorate side

effects [12]. Clinical trials have demonstrated

superior pain control and reduced consumption

of opioids, as administered via

patient-controlled analgesia, with MMA

compared with single-agent pain therapy

[13, 14]. Despite the increased intensity of

pain management intervention associated with

MMA, it may reduce medical costs by

improving postoperative clinical outcomes and

shortening length of stay (LOS) [15].

In addition to other widely used pain

medications, including opioids, nonsteroidal

anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) (used as

early as the 1960s [16]) and some neurologic

agents (e.g., gabapentin and pregabalin),

acetaminophen (APAP), a centrally-acting

analgesic agent, is commonly employed in

postoperative MMA [7, 17]. In certain patients,

including those for whom use of NSAIDs may be

inadvisable or contraindicated (e.g., patients

with certain cardiac diseases or who have

undergone coronary artery bypass graft

surgery) [6, 18–20], APAP has been used

postoperatively. Oral APAP has been available

since 1951 [21]. However, the oral formulation

does not meet the needs of all postoperative

patients, including those who cannot take oral

drugs because of nausea, vomiting, or slow

recovery of gastrointestinal function and those

whose exposure to opioids or anesthesia during

surgery may have impaired drug absorption

sufficiently to preclude effective analgesia by

the oral route. The intravenous formulation of

APAP (IV-APAP) was first approved in the

United States (US) in 2010 for the

management of mild to moderate pain,
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management of moderate to severe pain with

adjunctive opioid analgesics, and reduction of

fever and is currently available as a branded

product [21]. Besides enabling APAP analgesia

in patients who are unable to take the

medication orally, IV-APAP offers more

efficient and reliable delivery of therapeutic

doses than do the oral and rectal forms

[17, 22, 23]. Compared with either oral or

rectal administration at similar dose levels,

IV-APAP yields quicker and higher peak

plasma and cerebrospinal drug concentrations

[17].

In randomized clinical trials conducted in

the US, IV-APAP use in surgical patients has

demonstrated analgesic efficacy as evaluated

through assessments of pain and pain relief

and measurements of opioid consumption,

with a favorable safety and tolerability profile

[24–27]. More recently, IV-APAP’s efficacy,

opioid-sparing benefits, and safety in

postoperative pain management were

confirmed in a Cochrane Collaboration

systematic review comprising 75 studies

conducted in Africa, Australia, Asia, the US,

and Europe [28]. Randomized clinical trials of

IV-APAP have also yielded evidence of

improved patient satisfaction [29].

The orthopedic surgical procedures total

knee arthroplasty (TKA), total hip arthroplasty

(THA), and hip repair rank among the 12 most

commonly performed inpatient surgical

procedures in the US, together accounting for

more than 1.4 million hospital stays annually,

according to the most recent data (2012) from

the Healthcare Cost and Utilization Project [30].

Consequently, the costs, or cost savings,

associated with treatment interventions in this

orthopedic surgery subpopulation can have

important economic implications for

healthcare institutions. To assess the

hospitalization cost impact of MMA including

IV-APAP, an exploratory analysis of patients in a

US hospital database who underwent TKA, THA,

or hip repair was conducted to compare costs in

patients receiving IV-APAP and other IV

analgesics as part of MMA, with those

receiving IV opioid monotherapy.

METHODS

Study Design

This was a retrospective observational analysis

of patients who underwent inpatient elective

orthopedic surgery at US hospitals that

contribute billing data to a national hospital

database. This article is based on previously

collected data and does not involve any new

data collection of human or animal subjects

performed by any of the authors.

Data Source

Data were obtained from the MarketScan�

Hospital Drug Database (HDD) (Truven Health

Analytics, Ann Arbor, MI, USA). The HDD

contains data from the billing systems of

approximately 600 participating hospitals,

which represent approximately 11% of all US

hospitals [31]. Each record represents an

inpatient admission and discharge and

includes detailed information on patient

demographics, provider specialty, diagnoses,

procedures, drug administration, and facility

charges. All services recorded by the hospital

and all admissions, regardless of the patient’s

insurance status, are captured. Data are updated

monthly with the majority of hospitals

reporting discharges at a 45-day lag after the

close of the month.
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Study Population

Patients 18 years of age or older who underwent

elective TKA, THA, or surgical repair of hip

fracture, as indicated by the principal

International Classification of Diseases, 9th

Revision, Clinical Modification (ICD-9-CM)

procedure code or the Current Procedural

Terminology (CPT) code from the index

hospitalization (see ‘‘Appendix’’, Table 3 for

codes), were identified. Patients were required

to have discharge disposition coded as ‘‘home’’

or ‘‘other eligible facility’’ (e.g., other self-care

facility, short-term care facility, or home health

services). Patients who had evidence of

substance abuse disorder (see ‘‘Appendix’’,

Table 3) or who used methadone or

buprenorphine during the index

hospitalization were excluded. Also excluded

were patients who underwent more than 1

surgery of interest during the same

hospitalization.

Study Cohorts

Patients were categorized by the postoperative

pain management regimen received: a

combination of IV-APAP plus other analgesics

(which could include both IV and oral

analgesics) (IV-APAP group) or IV opioid

monotherapy (IV opioid monotherapy group).

Patients who also received IV NSAIDs were

excluded from the IV opioid group, as this

group was intended to represent patients

receiving monotherapy with IV opioids.

Patients in either cohort could have also

received oral analgesics (e.g., hydromorphone,

oxycodone, hydrocodone, NSAIDs) as part of

the postoperative pain management regimen.

To be eligible, patients had to have started IV

analgesia on postoperative day 0 (i.e., the same

day as surgery).

Variables

The following data from the HDD were

included in this analysis: patient

demographics, geographic region, payer type,

hospital size, setting type, teaching status, and

year of surgical procedure. Cost data included

total hospitalization costs, which comprised

medical costs and pharmacy costs. Medical

costs included medical/surgical supplies,

laboratory, imaging, and other costs (including

room and board, operating room, therapy/

respiratory therapy, and miscellaneous/routine

costs). Costs were analyzed for the index

admission only and were adjusted to 2014 US

dollars using the medical component of the

Consumer Price Index (United States

Department of Labor). Costs represent what it

costs the hospital to provide care to the patient,

independent of insurance type or status.

Statistical Analysis

Descriptive statistics were used to characterize

the study sample during the baseline period and

to compare treatment groups in terms of

demographic, payer, and hospital

characteristics. Differences in categorical

variables were assessed using the Chi square

test, while differences in continuous variables

(including unadjusted differences in

hospitalization costs) were assessed using the

Student’s t test. The a priori statistical

significance level was set at a = 0.05.

In the adjusted analysis of hospitalization

costs, inverse probability treatment weighting

(IPTW) with propensity scores was used to

account for potential confounding while

retaining the entire sample of patients. The

propensity score was defined as the probability

of being treated with IV-APAP, conditional on

the individual’s baseline characteristics (age at
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index admission, year of index admission, and

index payer), and the score was derived from a

logistic regression model. A weight was then

calculated for each individual as the inverse of

the individual’s propensity score [32]. These

weights were used to create a synthetic sample

in which the distribution of measured baseline

covariates was independent of treatment

assignment. This adjusted analysis controlled

for age, gender, region, payer, year of index

admission, setting type, teaching status, and

hospital size.

RESULTS

Sample Selection

Figure 1 summarizes the selection of eligible

patients from the entire population of patients

who underwent the selected elective orthopedic

proceduresduring theenrollmentperiodandwho

received IV-APAP as part of an MMA regimen or

who received IV opioid monotherapy. In the

IV-APAP group, the most common other IV

analgesics received were fentanyl,

hydromorphone, and morphine while the most

common oral analgesics received were celecoxib,

hydrocodone, and tramadol (see ‘‘Appendix’’,

Tables 4 and 5). The final sample comprised

33,954 patients who received IV-APAP as part of

MMA and 110,300 who received IV opioid

monotherapy.

Patient Demographic, Payer, and Hospital

Characteristics

Patient demographic, payer, and hospital

characteristics are shown in Table 1. Statistically

significant differences between treatment groups

were noted for all baseline characteristics.

However, the large sample sizes confer greater

likelihood of attaining statistically significant

differences, irrespective of whether numerical

differences observed are meaningful in clinical

or practical terms [33]. Standardized differences

for these baseline characteristics are also included

in Table 1. A standardized difference of 10% (or

0.1) is considered equivalent to a P value of 0.05,

indicating insignificant correlation [34]. The only

readily discerned noteworthy difference between

the treatment groups was that patients in the

IV-APAP group tended to have had admissions

during the latter2 yearsof the studyperiod; in this

group, 65.1% of index admissions occurred in

2013 or 2014, compared with 33.2% in the IV

opioid monotherapy group.

Unadjusted total,medical, andpharmacycosts

for the IV-APAP and IV opioid monotherapy

groups are shown in Table 2. Total mean

[±standard deviation (SD)] hospitalization cost

was significantly lower (P\0.0001) for patients in

the IV-APAP group comparedwith those in the IV

opioid monotherapy group ($12,540± $9564 vs.

$13,242 ± $35,825), which represents an

approximately $702 lower total cost for the

IV-APAP group. The difference in total costs was

almost completely accounted for by medical

costs, which were $701 lower in the IV-APAP

group than in the IV opioid monotherapy group

(P\0.0001). Within the medical cost category,

the largest between-group absolute differencewas

in ‘‘other’’ costs (room and board, operating room

costs, therapy and respiratory therapy costs, and

miscellaneous/routine costs), which were $571

lower for the IV-APAPgroup (P\0.0001).Ofnote,

pharmacy costs were comparable between the

treatment groups ($486 for the IV-APAP group

and $488 for the IV opioid monotherapy group).

In the adjusted analysis using IPTW with

propensity scores, total hospitalization costs

(Fig. 2) were consistent with the unadjusted

analysis, with the IV-APAP group having $830

lower total costs than the IV opioid

monotherapy group (P\0.0001).
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DISCUSSION

In this retrospective observational analysis of

more than 140,000 hospital admissions for TKA,

THA, or hip fracture repair, costs for patients

receiving postoperative MMA with a

combination of IV-APAP plus other IV

analgesics were compared with costs for

patients who received IV opioid monotherapy

starting on the day of surgery. Total mean

hospitalization costs were significantly lower,

by $702, for the IV-APAP group than for the IV

Fig. 1 Study sample selection and exclusion criteria. IV intravenous, IV-APAP intravenous acetaminophen, NSAID
nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drug
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opioid monotherapy group. This cost difference

was driven almost exclusively by medical costs,

particularly ‘‘other’’ medical costs, which

included room and board, operating room,

therapy/respiratory therapy, and

miscellaneous/routine costs. Pharmacy costs

for the 2 groups were comparable. The

treatment groups differed at baseline; however,

an adjusted analysis using IPTW weighting with

propensity scores confirmed the findings in

Table 1 Patient demographic, payer, and hospital characteristics for the IV-APAP group and IV opioid monotherapy group

Baseline variable IV-APAPa

(n 5 33,954)
IV opioid monotherapy
(n 5 110,300)

P valueb Standardized
differencec

Age in years (mean, SD) 62.1 12.1 61.4 12.5 \0.0001 0.0569

Female (n, %) 19,151 56.4 60,787 55.1 \0.0001 0.0260

Year of index admission (n, %) \0.0001

2011 2420 7.1 40,729 36.9 –0.7705

2012 9427 27.8 32,973 29.9 –0.0470

2013 13,335 39.3 24,252 22.0 0.3818

2014 8772 25.8 12,346 11.2 0.3838

Payer (n, %) \0.0001

Commercial/private 8234 24.3 29,898 27.1 –0.0654

Medicaid 1914 5.6 5189 4.7 0.0421

Medicare 15,300 45.1 49,252 44.7 0.0082

Self-pay 423 1.2 1227 1.1 0.0124

Other 8083 23.8 24,734 22.4 0.0328

Geographic region (n, %) \0.0001

Midwest 5772 17.0 21,032 19.1 –0.0538

East 713 2.1 9089 8.2 –0.2800

South 20,802 61.3 64,917 58.9 0.0492

West 6667 19.6 15,262 13.8 0.1558

Hospital size, beds (n, %) \0.0001

1–199 8796 25.9 19,751 17.9 0.1943

200–299 5106 15.0 17,287 15.7 –0.0176

300–499 11,119 32.7 39,402 35.7 –0.0627

500? 8933 26.3 33,860 30.7 –0.0973

Hospital type (n, %) \0.0001

Rural 2235 6.6 12,883 11.7 –0.1777

Urban 31,719 93.4 97,417 88.3 0.1777

Hospital teaching status (n, %) \0.0001

Non-teaching 28,329 83.4 92,206 83.6 –0.0044

Teaching 5625 16.6 18,094 16.4 0.0044

APAP acetaminophen, IV intravenous, SD standard deviation
a Patients in the IV-APAP group received a combination of IV-APAP plus other analgesics
b P value for comparison based on a t test for continuous variables and a Chi square test for categorical variables
c Standardized difference equals the difference in means/proportions divided by standard error, with an imbalance defined as absolute
value[0.10
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hospitalization cost differences seen in the

initial, unadjusted analysis.

As the acquisition cost of IV-APAP is higher,

the economic implications of its utilization have

been of interest to healthcare institutions and

systems [35]. In the absence of economic data

from prospective studies, retrospective

pharmacoeconomic analyses and modeling

have been conducted to estimate overall cost

impact in surgical patient subpopulations. The

current study contributes novel health

economic data on the use of IV-APAP as part of

postoperative MMA from a large population of

surgical patients receiving care at a diverse group

of approximately 600 participating hospitals

throughout the US. Use of a database derived

from hospital billing records enables a

comprehensive analysis of inpatient costs for

both patients receivingMMA including IV-APAP

and those receiving IV opioid monotherapy.

Furthermore, these study results are in

agreement with previous research, while

providing additional real-world evidence to

help inform population health decision

makers and healthcare providers about the

health economic benefits of IV-APAP as part of

MMA in the context of treatment protocols and

medical policy development. For example, a

recent hospital database analysis of patients

who received combination IV-APAP plus IV

opioids (n = 174,805) with those who received

IV opioid monotherapy (n = 311,090) [36]

corroborate the current study findings of

significantly lower hospitalization costs for the

patients who received IV-APAP. Another

hospital database analysis of patients who

underwent elective major joint arthroplasty

found that patients who received IV-APAP had

total hospitalization costs that were

significantly lower than similar patients who

did not receive IV-APAP [37]. While the current

analysis did not allow for the elucidation of the

factors underlying reduced hospitalization cost

in IV-APAP-treated patients, previous analyses

have found reduced LOS for such patients [36]

and significantly fewer adverse events [37].

A possible cost factor more directly related to

use of IV-APAP is opioid consumption [38].

Table 2 Total hospitalization, medical, and pharmacy costs, IV-APAP group and IV opioid monotherapy group

Hospitalization costs, US$ (mean, SD) IV-APAPa

(n 5 33,954)
IV opioid monotherapy
(n5 110,300)

P valueb

Total $12,540 $9564 $13,242 $35,825 \0.0001

Medicalc $12,053 $9377 $12,754 $34,870 \0.0001

Medical/surgical supplies $2795 $1870 $2889 $5717 \0.0001

Laboratory $197 $301 $219 $1019 \0.0001

Imaging $91 $129 $105 $238 \0.0001

Otherd $8970 $7922 $9541 $30,735 \0.0001

Pharmacy $486 $488 $488 $1120 0.6786

APAP acetaminophen, IV intravenous, SD standard deviation
a Patients in the IV-APAP group received a combination of IV-APAP plus other analgesics
b P value for comparison based on a t test for continuous variables
c Medical costs = medical/surgical supplies costs ? lab costs ? imaging costs ? other costs
d Other costs include room and board, operating room costs, therapy and respiratory therapy costs, and miscellaneous/
routine costs
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Although the average dose or number of doses

of IV-APAP or opioids was not evaluated in the

presented study, the benefit of IV-APAP in

reducing opioid consumption was confirmed

in a recent Cochrane Collaboration systematic

review and meta-analysis of randomized,

double-blind, controlled, single-dose clinical

trials of IV-APAP or IV propacetamol for acute

postoperative pain in adults or children (75

trials involving 7200 patients) [28]. Patients

receiving IV-APAP or IV propacetamol used

approximately 26% fewer opioids (reported as

morphine equivalents) over 4 h and 16% fewer

opioids over 6 h than did patients assigned to

placebo.

Reduction in morphine requirement with

use of IV-APAP formed the basis of a recent

pharmacoeconomic modeling study [38]. The

study derived data from de-identified records

from more than 2 million inpatient surgical

encounters at 297 hospitals, including more

than 270,000 in which use of IV-APAP was

documented. The results indicate that use of

IV-APAP and reduction in morphine

Fig. 2 Total costs for IV-APAP group and IV opioid
monotherapy group, based on adjusted analysis using
IPTW with propensity scores. CI confidence interval, IV
intravenous, IV-APAP intravenous acetaminophen, IPTW

inverse probability treatment weighting. Note: patients in
the IV-APAP group received a combination of IV-APAP
plus other analgesics. P value was obtained from the IPTW
with propensity score analysis output
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requirement by 1 level (from high to medium,

medium to low, or low to none) together

reduced rates of opioid-related complications,

LOS, and costs for various surgery types. For

example, for knee replacement, the calculated

reduction in LOS with use of IV-APAP and

reduction of morphine requirement by 1 level

was 0.77 days, and annual reduction in

LOS-associated costs was $460,000 from a

medium-sized hospital perspective (100–399

beds). Additional cost savings accrued from a

nearly 29% decrease in opioid-related

complications with the use of IV-APAP and

reduced opioid requirement.

In this study, patients in the IV-APAP group

may also have received other IV analgesics

along with IV-APAP as part of postoperative

MMA (see ‘‘Appendix’’, Table 4 for details on

other IV analgesics received), reflecting

real-world clinical practices. The findings of

the current study support the health economic

benefit of IV-APAP use as a part of an MMA

strategy and should not be interpreted as a

comparison between IV-APAP monotherapy

and IV opioid monotherapy. Of note, patients

included in either study cohort could have

received oral analgesics (see ‘‘Appendix’’,

Table 5 for details on oral analgesics received).

Therefore, it was not possible to ascertain

differences in hospitalization costs directly due

to IV-APAP.

It is of note that a larger proportion of the

study patients who received IV opioid

monotherapy were observed during the earlier

part of the study period (approximately 2/3 of

the patients had index admissions during

2011–2012), possibly indicating the support of

expanded access to and utilization of enhanced

treatment options, including MMA with

IV-APAP, during the latter years of the study

period (2013–2014).

Limitations

This analysis was limited to patients admitted to

those hospitals providing data to the HDD, so

generalizability of the results to all patients

undergoing orthopedic surgery may be limited.

The HDD represents nearly 11% of the

approximately 5,600 registered hospitals in the

US [31]; hospitals in the Northeast are slightly

overrepresented, compared with the universe of

hospitals in the US, as are hospitals with fewer

beds, although institutions in the HDD are

generally the same with regard to patient age

and gender [31, 39]. Additionally, this study

assessed hospitalization costs only and could

not account for healthcare utilization or costs

post-discharge. Additional research is also

needed to characterize mechanisms by which

MMA including IV-APAP may influence

hospitalization costs and other outcomes.

CONCLUSIONS

In this retrospective observational analysis of a

large nationwide hospital database, patients

undergoing TKA, THA, or hip fracture repair

who received IV-APAP as part of postoperative

MMA had significantly lower total

hospitalization costs than did patients who

received IV opioid monotherapy. This cost

difference was driven almost exclusively by

significantly lower medical costs; importantly,

pharmacy costs for the 2 groups were

comparable.

These results suggest that including IV-APAP

in MMA for postoperative pain management for

these common orthopedic surgical procedures

may yield overall cost savings. From a

clinician’s perspective, the inclusion of

IV-APAP as a part of MMA’s treatment

armamentarium has the potential to assist in
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enhancing recovery and delivering more

cost-effective care than IV opioid

monotherapy. From a hospital administrator

or population health decision maker

perspective, MMA may also help reach the

goal of the IHI Triple Aim and support current

practice guidelines or recommendations from

healthcare agencies.
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APPENDIX

See Tables 3, 4, 5.

Table 3 Elective orthopedic surgery procedures and substance abuse codes included in the study by CPT and ICD-9-CM
descriptions and codes

Description CPT ICD-9-CM

Total knee

arthroplasty/total knee

replacement

Arthroplasty, knee, condyle, and plateau;

medial AND lateral compartments,

with or without patella resurfacing

(total knee arthroplasty)

27447 Total knee replacement 81.54

Total hip

arthroplasty/total hip

replacement

Arthroplasty, acetabular, and proximal

femoral prosthetic replacement (total

hip arthroplasty), with or without

autograft or allograft

27130 Total hip replacement 81.51

Surgical repair of hip

fracture (open

reduction and internal

fixation, etc)

Open treatment of posterior or anterior

acetabular wall fracture, with internal

fixation

27226 Open reduction of fracture of

femur without internal fixation

79.25

Open treatment of acetabular

fracture(s) involving anterior or

posterior (1) column, or a fracture

running transversely across the

acetabulum, with internal fixation

27227 Open reduction of fracture of

femur with internal fixation

79.35

– – Open reduction of fracture of

other specified bone, except

facial bones, without internal

fixation

79.29

– – Open reduction of fracture of

other specified bone, except

facial bones, with internal

fixation

79.39

Substance abuse disorder – – Drug dependence 304.xx

Substance abuse disorder – – Nondependent other mixed or

unspecified drug abuse, other,

mixed, or unspecified drug

abuse

305.90

CPT current procedural terminology, ICD-9-CM international classification of diseases, 9th Revision, Clinical Modification
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